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making others happy, when alio handed to 

Ellie the bulky package over which she 
had kept watch all the way to the house.

The usually pale face of the young 
invalid flushed with excitement, while with 
trembling fingers, she unfastened the 
wrappings and opened tfie box.

“ () Katy ! ” she ex'daimed, as she beheld 
the hard-won presept, -4“U Katy ! ”, It was 
all she could say, byt the tone and the look 
which accompanied it were quite enough.

At first neither of the children could 
think of anything besides the doll ; but 
after a while Ellie made another discovery. 
As she trifled with the box, she cried :

“Why, there’s something else here ! ”
The next moment she dre>y ont a doll 

precisely like the first, except that its shoes 
had| red buckles ; at the sifffit of which 

Katy immediately concluded that, for 
self, she liked red buckles better. Attached 
to it was a card on which was written :

1 For an unselfish little sister.”
; .»• It did not get there by mistake : it’s 
for you, Katy, said Ellie, ecstatically.

11 Then the lfose-lady must have 

it,7 declared Katy, feeling as if she were 
in a dream.

That her conjecture was correct was 
evident the next day | for about 
carriage stopped at the door of the dilapi
dated house in-------streetj and a visitor,
who seemed to bring with her an additional 
share of Christmas sunshine, was shown 
up to tile Connors’ tenement. She 
followed by a tali footman, who quietly 
deposited upon the table a genorous basket 
of tiie season's delicacies.

'Professional (fartis- An Average Man. The Examination of Horses for 
Soundness.

double, jerking movement of the flanks as 
they contract in aiding in the expulsion of 
the air from the lungs, which is easily 
discernible ; and then there is the dry, hard 
cough, often, called the “broken-winded 
cough,” which eau., eaisly be induced by 
compression of the wind-pipe at the throttle 
w ith tlie liand.

- THE MANUFACTURERS’, A realistic story 
Without any gush or glory,

With no sentimental'limelight 
And no firework display,

’Bout a poor old ignoramus 
Who was nevejr rich nor famous, 

And who cgjuldn’t ignite the river,
fAnd wlioi" worked out by the day. 

-

■ :4' GEOM TOWNSEND, DIS., LIFE AND ACCIDENTDr. C. Urcnshte, V. S., in I., s. a F,J.

INfàüLÏANCJ’: Co’S.Graduate of McGill Veterinary Col
lège. Four or five inches below the point of 

the hot*, and on a level with tile bony 
prominence at the back and on the outside 
of the joint, is the seat of curb, 
people speak as if the enlargement must 
pass right across the back tendon in order 
to constitute a curb, but suclu is not the 
case, although in large curbs it usually 
does. A curb of any kind is easily recog
nized, if a Carefully examination is made, 
and one of any size is an unsoundness.

A horse possessing a curb, no matter 
how small it is, is liable to strain it afresh
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Some Heaves and roaring are often confused, 
but they are different conditions, and not 
often associated. There is seldom, if everfifiaciiiliyray & Chislolm, A very common 'fellow 

Was this Kbenezdt Weller,
With the Usual shale of virtues,

And w ith vices two or t^irep :
Ile’d no fatal gift of beauty,
But an average sense of duty,

Neither very good nor evil—
Just about like you and me.

And he wed an average woman, 
f Very nice and very human.

Just about like Ebenezer,
Neither very good nor bad ;

Oft in harmony they’d warble,
Often they would scold and squabble, 

Bpt they loved each other dearly, 
And the)* couhlu-’t continue mad.

Never had enough on Monday 
To supply the house till Sunday,

Never made enough in April 
To support themselves in May;

If they w orked hard in November,
They must work hard in December,

And, the coarse bread of to-morrow 
» Was the bard work, of to-day.

They worked on, grew gray and grayer, 
Yet they never made him mayor,

And sh? plucked no social honors,
And his,.wages still were small.

Then the load of years grew weighty, 
And they diedpvhen they were eighty, 

And they put them ItPthe graveyard, 
And they left them there. That’s all, 

j X.

any noise emitted in breathing by a “heavy” 
horse. On the other hand,,the Nither dis
ease is characterized by whistling, wheez
ing, ami roariitg sounds emitted in breath
ing.

BARRISTERS,. SOLICITORS, Etc.

Agents Standard Life Assurance Co. AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, 
PAID-UP CAPITAL, - -AWTIGONISH, 1ST. S. However, victims of roaring^isually re

quire to be more or less considerably /exer
ted before they w ill evince this form of 
soundness, so that one should subject a 
horse under examination to a brisk run, 
anil have him brought up towards one and 
abruptly stopped. Some examiners are 
satisfied with getting a horse against a 
wall and making a feint to strike him on 
the belly, and, if he doesn’t grunt pass 

in a curb. Practically, In majority of vases, him ns sound ; ^but this is hardly a safe 
the greatest harm resulting from a curb is practice, particularly in light horses, It 
the blemish they cause, and the prominence dosen’t follow that a grunter will roar, for 
of their position makes them a great eye- horses out of condition, with full bellies,

will often grunt, which, when sufficiently 
worked and properly fed, will emit 
sound.

I*
at any time, from which lameness of vary
ing intensity and persistence results, as 
well ns enlargement. In horses with fairly 
strong hocks, however, the lameness seldom 
is great or lasts long. After à horse attains 
age and becomes hardened up with work, 
he will usually perform most kinds of 
work without any return of active disease

All Plans of Insurance issued to all Classes. The only Life Company in the Dominion that 
gunniiitee* u> its Policy-holders NINETY PER CENT. OF fVs PROFITS, ami a vote lor each
thousand dinars Insurance.
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I noon a * f
sore. At the back part- of the hind leg, 
below the hock, the same conditions have 
to be looked for as m the forelegs, but 
evidences of a temlepdy to-*' grease ” are 
much more commonly met with in the 
hind leg.

We neglected to refer to a condition 
met with in the skin at the . back of the 

Tknec and front of the hock, called in the 
former case “mallenders,” and in the latter 
“sallenders,” and usually found in heavy 
horses. It simply consists in an influnfed 
condition of the skin at the bend of the 
knee in the front leg, and in the same 
situation with respect to the hock in. the 
hind. The bending of the joints keeps 
up the irritation and causes the skin to 
crack, thicken, and become scaly, and 
also keeps it from healing up, which it 
readily would in other situations under 
similar circumstances. On account of the 
difficulty, if not impossibility, of curing this 
trouble, and from the ugly blemish it gives 
rise to, in addition to its liability to recur 
in its acute form and cause more or less 
soreness and lameness, it is an unsoundness, 
but seldom met with except in heavy horses, 
in which it is by no means uncommon.

1no

Main Street, Aetipeisl, N. S. However, a “ roarer ” usually grunts, 
and it is necessary to take extra care to 
examine for roaring in case of a grunter.

Some horses make a noise when gal
loped will not show anything amiss in per
forming ordinary work, or driving, and 
for such purposes their value is very little, 
if at all, depricated, thou ah they cannot be 
called sound, and the disease is apt to 
increase with age.

Jv i
LILLIES & MacECHEN,
Barristers end Attorneys-at-Law,

ALWAYS ON HAND OR MADE TO ORDER
-

Finit Statliii, Stalles, Laits. Durs ail tins. jThe Rose-lady, mother I” cried Katy 
pinching her own arm to see if she could 
possibly be awake.

It was ail true, however i and that day 
tlie Connors family found a devoted friend. 
Henceforth the Hose-lady took a special 
interest in KUie. She induced a celebrated 
doctor to go and see her. The great 
said there was

15
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Antigonish Woolen Mills.A realistic story,
Without any gush or glory,

Yet this fellow Ebenezer 
Ilvpresents the human clan,

His the average share of ple4mre,
Ills the average lack of leisure,

His the average joy and sorrow 
Of the common average man.

—-S. W. Foss In Yankee Blade.

Branch Office : St. Peter’s, C. B. High Church Converts.
(Sacred Heart Review).

man
chance that the crippled 

child might be cured by electricity j and it 
was arranged that the mother should take 
her regularly to his office for treatment,
Mrs. M —-------offering the use of her
carriage.

i■ !

1MuKAY 4 BRINE, PROPRIETORS.J. A. Gillies. A. J. G. MacEciien.

4i What Dr. Spalding’s' parishioners and 
ids former associates in the Episcopal 
ministry find it hardest to forgive is, as 
they say, that lie should have used his 
pulpit as a place front which to preach 
Catholic doctrine, 
knows what is going on in their churches 
this sounds very odd. A man may call 
himself a Catholic, his church a Catholic 
church, and his people Catholics, He may 
imitate the Catholic services as closely as 
he is able j saywhat lie calls “ Mass,” hear 
confessions, and give “absolution,” and 
so on through the entire gamut,

So long as he retains the name Episco
palian his people go with him', and his 
fellow clergymen merely shrug their 
shoulders and say that he Is rathar “ high.” 
But if, after a time, lie becomes a Catho

lic, then it turns nut that he has been 
wrong, unprincipled, and dishonefl all 
along, and he is denounced and upbraided. 
Dr. Spalding'was perfectly' well known as 
a “ high churchman.” and no one found 
,any fault. But when he felt unable to go 
on longer, and 'announced tlie fact, it was 
discovered that he had been sly, dishonest, 
and a Homan Catholic at heart.

There are dozens of Episcopal clergy
men to-day in tills country preaching and 
practicing the extreme of Catholiu iloctrine 
and ritual (except tlie Roman supremacy) 
who will live and .die in honor and good 
repute, unless they should some day have 
tlie logical sense and' courage to become 
Catholics in fact. Then it will appear Unit 
they have been hypocritical, inconsistent, 
designing, etc. By this singular method 
of judgment à man's attitude and action 

may have been all right or all wrong, 
according to what be does or does not do 
at the end- No system of morals can 
stand such a theory as this. Dr. Spalding's 
late friends of course feel chagrin, and 
some of them, bitterness ; but they should 
see,td it that their complaints are valid, 
and upon logical grounds.

i
cars

CUSTOM CARDING, SPINNING, WEAVING, FULLING, DRESSING and DYEING
,Kt£o£XSSSSS"' **«’“ best value in the Market™'

Wm. F. McPHlE.
Banieter ad cikllcr, Kclaiy Public.
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P. O. Box 282.

!NowpEllie pin walk almost as well as 
She is growing stronger every day 

and will probably before long be able to 
attain her ambition — “ to earn money to 
help mother."

“ And to think,. Katy," the little girl 
often says, nffectionatelly, -• it all came 
about through your wanting to give 
that Christmas doll I "

1Single, of 
van Teconm 
Wool ouU

ever.
Now, to any one who

“BETTER THAN RICHES.’’ AIc TCA V BRINE.Telephone No. 10.

?
MA1U CATHERINE CUOVVLEV, IN "AVK MARIA.”

(Conclusion.)
Katy w^nt off partially comforted.
“It’s mean to teare a child in that way,” 

added Julia, in an audible aside, as she laid 
the' doll on the shelf behind, and wished 
that the lad/^o whom she was showing 

some very ,handsomc dolls would finish her 
choice, so that she might get a free minute 
toTan up to the mending room again. But 
the interest of the customer had been awak
ened by the little drama enacted ,before 
her.

QentistrY
Dr. Torev

WILL VISIT ^

Sheriffs Sale.Knuckling at the fetlocks is a partial 
dislocation of .these joints, due to a weak
ened and stretched condition of their liga
ments, which allows the upper bone to 
bulge forward causing a more or less un
sightly condition, according to its estent. 
This condition being an evidence of weak
ness, a horse possessing it cannot be said 
to be sound, although there may be no 
lameness. Leaving the legs tluî examiner 
passes to the hindquarters, and* taking the 
tail in lus hand, stands directly behind the 
animal, so as to get a good view of 
the outline of the quarters. 4t the high
est point of the croup there are two promi
nences, one belonging to the haunch bone 
of each quarter. It is not at all uncommon 
to find One of these lowet than’the other, 
and a horse presenting this condition is 
said to be down in bis hip, or “hipped,” 
This may be tlie result of an accident, but 
it is frequently a natural deformity, and 
in either case, if the action is not impaired 
by it, it should not be considered of much 
iri^portance, though, strictly speaking, it is 
an unsoundness. Care should be tauen 
nqt to confuse this condition witTna simple 
shrinking of the piuscles of the quarter, 
the result of the quarter not being freely 
tised, on account of some lameness having 
been present in the Jn this case the
bony prominence already referred to will 
not be depressed below its fellow;

,'i ------ ------ -- 1.S89 a NjOt*4G6»
IX THE COUNTY COURT (District No. fl). 

Between Jo n F. MvInnes, Plaintiff,

Dax M cIsaac, and A nul» MvLynxs, 
Defendants.

To bwsuid at Pul.lic-zXaction, l»y tlie Sheriff of
»• h li1 An.tl>n>"Uh, or his Deputy,
?ii the Court lloiHe in Antigonish. on Frhlav the rnth day. of February, W,Vl2 orioeï

To Check Temper.

The following anecdote shows the sim
ple method used by a French statesman to 
control his temper, which was apt to take 
the bit in its mouth ;

When M. de Persigny was French Min
ister of the Interior, he received a visit 
onej^ay from a friend who on sending up 
hia name, was shown into the great man's 
sanctum. A warm discussion arose between 
them?

Suddenly a servant entered and handed 
the Minister a note. Un opening it he at 
once changed his tone of voice, and assumed 
a quiet and urbane planner.

TuzzleJ at the oontents of the note, 
the marked effect it had suddenly 
duced upon the Minister, his friend oast a 
furtive glance at it, when, to his astonish
ment, he perceived that it was simply a 
plain sheet _gf‘ paper, without a scratch 
upon it.

More puzzled than ever, the gentleman, 
after a few minutez, took his leave, and 
proceeded to interrogate the servant, to 
whom he was well known, for lie himself 
had been a Minister of the Interior.
;“You have,” said he,,“just-handed to 

tlie Minister a note, folded up, which had 

a most extraordinary effect upon him. 
Now, it was at plain sheet of paper with 
nothing written upon it. What did it 
mean? "

“ Sir" replied the servant, 11 here is the 
explanation, which I must beg you to 
keep secret, for I do not wish to 
mise myself. My master is very liable to 
lose his temper.

“As he himself is award of his weak
ness, he lias ordered me each time that his 
voice is raised sufficiently to be audible In 
the ante-room, without delay to place a 
sheet of paper in an envelope and take, it 
to him. That reminds him that his ten? 
per is getting the better of him, and he 
at once calms himself. Just now I heard 
his voice rising, and immediately carried 
out my instructions." — Ex.
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y || B,Ami M ill be prepared to do all manner of 
DENTAL WÔKK. PHi

Listen . ,, ,, .. , ,
to plain-facts about the B. & C. A
corset. You can’t break the m?
bones—for one thing. If you 
do, within a year, you’ll have
your money back. -It fils like j ÏÏST,^ E
a glove. And hear how it's l ÿ 
sold : if you’re not satisfied, 'r
after a few weeks’ wear, you 

mam, i, and get y„„r
.xwJ^d mOTWaiuS? v«u':C ea,W 1,11,1 ,h“*

J

Singing School. * * What is the matter?” she ,inquired, 
cordially.

Julia looked disconcerted : but the lady 
had such a sweet and noble face, and her 
manner was so winning, that-the girl found 
herself telling briefly not only the history 
of Katy’s doll, but of Katy an.l of Ellie too. 
It was not a waste of time either j for while 
she talked the purchaser made one or two 
additional selections, and then, after giving 
directions concerning them, passed on.
_ “Do you know who that was?” asked 
Katy, rushing up as the lady turned into 
another aisle of the store.

“Y'vs : Mrs. M-

j

2AT wm K£Ae
eludes, adu'ts ami children. Class fur adults 
will meet two evenings u w^ek’. laATNTD

i
Cist of Tiilîioo, $1.50 per Monthl
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and
A. E. MacDONALD. BOX 321, pro-

Or at A. M. Cunning) am’s (ExpressOffice).

—n „ H /practicable, an afternoon Class will he 
fo_rnred fur v Mild cell. The attention of parents 

_ leaned to this fac t., whereby an oppoitunity is 
? Ruordi. d their children of obtaining a practical 

course in the art of raiding and singing music, 
at a reasonable rate.

can 
money.
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1of 34th Street. Of 
course she left her address for the parcels,” 
replied Julia.

FOR SALE of safe

McCurdy & Co. i>. I). CniRlIoLM, 
Itigli SnerïffOo. ’ I'• V ________________

Est. 1823. '
c, ,rt.. « of Antigonish,
Sheriff a Office, Antigonish, 24th, Dec., 1891. 

Colin f. Mcîsaao,
Plantin'*e Solicitor.

“It’s my Hose-lady, as I call her,—- 
ilon't^ ou remember the one who gave me 

the pretty flower?” cried the child.
“Why, so it is .v’rejoined Julia.

I Incor. 1872.
Try Our celebrated ;

NEW BRAND OF

<

“Well,
she’s a lovely lady certainly. She happened 
to ask what the trouble was about the

i Land Sale.;INCA FLOURIn taking a view of the quarters from 
behind, the points of the hips should be 
observed. If the point of either hip is 
knocked off, it gives a flat

18U1a no. 100AN AGENCY OF THIS BANK IS OPEN AT
. -A-ISTTIO-OI^ISH

For the transaction of a j§k;pcral Banking 
Biisin^ss^

Drafts 5an^

doll ; and was so interested I couldn’t help 
telling her how you had saved and planned 
to get it for Ellie, and all about it.”

“Mercy! did you?” answered the . child, 
in confusion. “My, but you’re the talker, 
Julia! What would the likes of her 
to hear about that !”

IN THE SITBKMK COURT,
Between John J. SAxhstER, Plaintiff;

Michael sasuster, Defendant.

;i
» £
Northern wheat. Full scale trright £
jnul of the vvrp lu st quality. Super- £ 
Medea all others wherever put upon £ 
the market. Honest and reliable. £ 

4 -f/ contains the most hcnlth-i/icina * 
2 nourishing properties. Unarm £
2 anteed and warranted io aivc sat- ►

<
appearance, 

laterally, to that part, which is a consider
able disfigurement and unsoundness, 
although, in the majority of cases, there 
is uo impairment of action or other

Bills of Exchange, payable 
in all parts of the World, Bought, Sold and 
Collected. Interest allowed on sums of 
Twenty Dollars and upwards at Current 
Rate of 'Interest.

*
l "JZK.%,bF,.,AT I’vntiic AUCTION-. l,v the

hi.- IlVRUjy.n't Him bli't"îi\.F-i.iVl'*<i“‘u?Yl"V/'oî,Vl*r

ESÈFF-kïsms»”

iNot a Stranger to the Telephone.care
com pro- l W«Vt£r war-a“,c" :

} Dealers supplied by J. A. CHIPMAN » CO., Î 
Halifax. N.S., or direct from the Mills of V 

HILLIARD & PEPL0W, Peterborough, Ont. »

He apparently was a visitor from the 
rural districts who was totajUy unacquainted 
with the city ways. He entered one of the 
offices at the city building, according to 
the Chicago Mail, and finally attracted the 
attention of a clerk, who rather gruffly in
quired :

“ Well, what,is it? What can I do for 
you?” ^

“Where’s your telephone?” asked the 
caller, taking a survey of the room.

“ Over there.”

The store kept open till half-past eleven 
Christmas Eve ; but at length the last cus-

apparent disability resulting, 
dropping the tail, its under surface, and 
that surface surrounding the opening in 
the bowel, should be looked to—especially 
in gray horses that are getting up in years 
— for the presence of tumors, as they 
frequently prove to be a source of trouble.

This completes the physical examination, 
but there yet remains the opportunity for 
detecting unsoundness 1 when the animal is 
in movement.

In carping tins out, the attendant 
should be instructed to take the reins of 

,,Q. „ ., . . the bridle with his right hand, about afoot
wh„,‘r'„ 8a'd ala'1’ COm,n? 10 0,16 °f the from the bit, the left holding the ends, and 

harves m Boston, and addressing a the amoothe.t and hardest surfaee avail-
# ell-known merchant, “sir, have you any able chosen to trot the horse out on. The

™mo,l "I™” ?"vT.r SUiP 1 1 W“nt t0 Carn !,ca'1 ,l,oulli be interfered ■;». as little as
.. ' What can you do?” asked ; possible and tile animal induced to carry it
the gentleman, “l can try my best to do straigl,t in front of him, and not pulled to

another? Just say a prayer for me at ™»*?ver I am put to, answered the boy. one side by the attendant. Nothing should
nuUce.’UF?fe' Mn“ to-ft.Orrow ; that is all I ask.’’. ^ , 7,,0.U '"“I hsVe,awedend be done to excite the animal, and a slow

“Von may he sure l will,” Katy =Phtal mother s wood for nigh two year,.’’ trot is the most favorable for observing
responded, heartily. What have you not done?” asked the his gait and detecting any evidence of

“Good-mght! Merry Christmas to you Ic eman, who was a queer sort of a flinching. He should be trotted out thirty
all, and especially to Mile ! ” added Julia, ^sHoner- Well, sir, I have not whisp- forty yard, straight from the examiner 
hurrying away. ered once in school for a whole year,” and baek toward, him again.

j Katy’s father was waiting for her at one answered tlie boy, after a moment’s pause. », . 
of the entrances of'the store. After a “That's enough,” said the gentleman ; “you tl G, lnexPerienna examiner must be 
slight demur, she allowed him to carry the may ship aboard this vessel, and I hope to f°!' evlnan=e of tenderness in
package, while she trudged along at his sec you master of her some day. A boy „° °re °;., otl lnt* *e8a. in which
side. The stores were closed, Hie gay who ca'‘ master a woodpile and bridle ids .. may be 110 noil,Iin8 or >lroppir.g, hut
throng of shoppers had disappeared, tongue must be made of good stuff.”- Ex. ®lmpV short stepping, to indicate unsound-

Peopie were still abroad, upon the great „r ' -—T' . = ,
thoroughfares; hut the side street were ThC Cz*T S Fault‘ that there „ no lameness ;
deserted, except when, now and again, Shortly after tlT'rV.mnnn „ , , “ f ,haS h be lookcd for’
overtaxed workers like herself were to be officer engaged a ear tid .Do d ’ »° 7™ Wl"Cl1 “ ‘8 8,i8ht' or just

. « . .. . . uracers engagea a car and drove down to developing, symptoms-of it mav bp nnlv
met making their way home. The lamps the Ilolvhead stpnmnr nf vtr ii 1 / ,, } De only

ii. , . „ iioi) iieuu steamer at North Wall, shown occasionally. In takimr the firstburned dim, save where, occasionally, an Dublin. In dismissing ti.n in-vk» . . . . . J „ g nc nr8t

, ... , . J nun out me coin in lire open palm, and sjightestcaseofstringiialtisanunsound-glowed with a peaceful radiance. Look- gazeil at lt long and ruefully. Then, ness, even although iLeqnires gmat 

ing up to at them, Katy began to think, in turning to his professional brethren, he to detect it, Jer the tendency D for it to
her own simple fashioni. ofAhe meaning of uttered the somewhat irrelevant remark: increase. However, in some instances it
Chrretmas and of Chr.s ,na, gift. ; of “ Oh bad luck to the Czar of Hoosia ! ” does not appear to increase

t^brid^ihJt tl ïjnlgh?o1 “rit ^ practiiaMmportonce.0^ Beforè* cimipHiting wL^ÏTc^Co.^Z»

to kindle in all hearts a spiritof kindliness » Because,” roared”^, with a signi- to^BzUenw of “‘heave!! " i.^ery puck/g/of” Tu c"‘ * '■""'f

Ant gomeh by J. D. COPELAND The little girl realized the harness of men in the British army.”r or when ihe stomach i.luU.1 The^tothJ aj,^

Before iJ HN M. BROUGH, Agent. tomer was gone, and the employees were 
allowed to choose their presents. Katy 
skipped around with jjy when the dollfwas 
put into her arms. After a moment, how- 
however, Julia whisked it away again,ir and 
sent it to bo packed in a box. The box 
proved to be large and clumsy, but this 
was accounted for upon the plea of haste.

“ Well,

be fore-

Our SpecialtyCentral House,
LAND

EaSSISSEE®
(■outlining swontv ilve utn-e* r\!l!,np,r8ttn^ter’

HUFUS HALE, - . . PHOPRIETOR. XROTARY SAW MILLS. 
^ LATH MACHINES. 
SHINGLE MACHINES. 

WATER WHEELS.

ANTIGONISH, N. S.
4The Central House is well adapted for 

Commercial Travellks-, having
I good-night and merry Christmas, 

Julia! ”, said the little cnsli-girl, gratefully. 
“ I don’t know ho*" to thank y où enough 
for being so good, and helping me so 
much, indeed I don’t ! ”

“Never mind trying,” answered Julia, 
brightly, but with an earnestness unusual 
to her. “ Isn’t this Christmas Eve, and" 
didn’t the Infant Jesus come "to Help us 
and teach us to do what we can for

AxifoTHKR Mill Machinery and Shtlies;
Without 8nying*inother word the caller 

walked across the room, timidly took down 
the receiver, placed it to his ear, and 
stood "for a minute as still as a statue, 
evidenly listening and waiting for the 
mysterious instrument to “ say something” 
to him. Then lie carefully hung up the 
receiver, glanced around the room, and 
noticed that the face" of every clerk 
stretched out of its normal shape by a 
smile of generous proportions. Again he 
returned to the attack. After listening as 
before he tapped oa the transmitter several 
times. Again he waited. Then he glanced 
about him, put his lips close to the ’phone, 
and said quietly —* very quietly. “Hello?”

This was too much for the amused 
clerks to stand, and after a hearty chorus 
of laughter one of them kindly volunteered 
to show the old man how to operate the 
new-fangled talking machine. , 

“Hangup that receiver just as it was 
when you found it. Turn that little erank 
at the right, which rings tlie bell. . Then 
take down tlie 'phone, place It to your ear, 

answers tell

A Resolute Lad. Engines - and - Boilers, ¥CammodioHS Sample Rooms. ,
Either Portable or Stationery.

A leading Contractor has pronounced
Good Stabling on the Premises.v

Guyslinvo; Dec. is,
A. I!.our!" RESTAURANT. Hot-air Furnacen

S -A/V*"D25d!ri~MIK su BSC It I It Kit is prepared to give 
-X. Meals and Luncheons : living in the Bak

ing-business will guarantee the best 
Oy.-ters and Coffee served at shoit 
stabling.

MRS. row Fit,
Main Street,

Upp. Book Store.

Tlie Beat Manufactured in the Dominion. 
Yon should get one in your house, it wil 
save you time and money. Tim testimonial below 

patient who w:w
refers a

STOVES, l-LOW FITTINGS, and other by leading
Castings of every description. ! T|S _ ^ «6

8^** Particular Attention given to JOB- I rcm RgV. Dr. Htll.”
BING in all its Branches. J:. x . ll vut Av c

Write for 1,rice9' . 'A, 1 <7 "'«t it V du»' »

y i. t... v I hliuuM say pvoliely- what I

! viitisï'uay'i'V ’ rf i'U KVO y,m?

! i-.huii.g n, nvjir rvlaiiive of nine to
- r

1 !: " ‘ j111. . ' stager,of Oorinump-
' V -, },,r ,W1IÎ1 t]n> ùnrcurrencc of skill-
mi ii.iysician.syouY rilOKDHULEINE

—I i SBJaSMfcis... «

;. i
Antigonish, L>7tli Oct., ’91.

J. R. HELLYER,
Weir & Morrison,

STELLARTOH, N. S.

i Ô3

Oil

Watchmaker, Jeweller, Etc. case
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Gold, Silver, acd Kickle Watches and 
Jewellery of every Description, After it is satisfactorily determined

present, evidence
--------- incîludiNq----------:

%LADIES’ AND GENTS’ RINGS
RdTH PLAIN >XXIf 8-ETT.

All Goods New and Fresh and arriving 
daily. Also Clocks of every design and 
pattern lor ale cheap and guaranteed.

and when the central girl 
her------

\Y,\ -A me, yours very truly, 
(tsoiæi; W. Hill, D. i.\ l.

Vector hit. Vaui'a.
. The old gentleman slotl'ly turned,-and 

gazing long and steadfastly on his young 
friend, remarked in that same, sad, sweet 
voice.

«• - Arg t,'ov Con'NVIiXCED ?

PHOSPHEMï !
WASHED BY THE WAVES.

J. R. HELLYER, X
“Say, don’t get gay, I’m the

inspector, and I’m just testing your tele
phone.”—Ex.

ANTIGONISH, ZV. S.

NERVE
A WTO KalZÜ'M.lh1'1’ V ™t,!d

bea^s

M%iherSs,,sau;;l‘-
• «iutvif euri H the most olwtiimte niwa whfn ali n(li,«. 
rv:;Ai mints have failed even to r-licve. Hold hv dr,,,/
r - elpUot pr i<V i'fy addrtS . f 1) JAM EG M^DICIn’k 
i'X. Montreal. P. Q. -. Write fur pamphlet. Bold ilL ^

care

( Prune iinmi Fi lS-Fû-t.KE X >,
had from all druggists and

_ P-0 fMWs !><-r bottle.

Can I,., 
tlcalul'a.at

-'I
h, andmuc IT FLOATS ON TOP

In „„v water, Hard or Soft, Hot or 
Cold, Salt or Fresh,

f, '

% !•

z 1

JUSTICE SOAP
E IS ALWAYS ON TOP.

Unequalled for Toilet or Laundry.
------------- ------------------wwvwvwJv^
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